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MID-JUNE 2017

Summer temperatures are heating up—beat the heat and
enjoy the air conditioning, while perusing all the “red hot”
specials we are offering. This mailer includes many one-
of-kind coins and items we haven’t been able to offer in
a long time!
GOLD $1,254.00 | SILVER $16.70 | PLATINUM $932.00

VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR MID-JUNE

Where Else?

Red Hot Specials

We’re excited to offer these Cuban 10 peso
gold coins dated 1915-1916, They were
struck at the Philadelphia Mint on the same
planchets that were being used for U.S. $10
Indian coins. These trade at not much more
than melt value so they are an excellent way
to invest in gold with a numismatic kicker.
Where else but the Coin Depot?

CUBAN 10 PESO GOLD
Premium Quality BU

$69800 $1,38800EACH

only both dates!

This is the commoner of the two-year
type set. The coin we offer has no
knicks or bumps—just a nice, no prob-
lem type coin for your set! These really
seem undervalued on today’s market.

1795 FLOWING HAIR
HALF DOLLAR

$2,22200

Pleasing Fine

only

Sharply struck with no marks or
planchet problems, this coin shows an
old light cleaning which will save you
about $5,000!

1796
DRAPED BUST DOLLAR

$8,88800

Extremely Fine to About Unc.
Here’s a popular turn-of-the-century
date in a pleasing high-grade. Our price
saves you about $3,000! Call today.

1800
BUST DOLLAR

$5,99800

Choice Borderline Unc.

Here’s a proof only issue with a mintage
of just 600! This example must have
been used as someone’s good luck
pocket charm.

1877
20 CENT PIECE

$2,44400

Extremely Fine
This two-year type coin has a total
mintage of just 23,464. It is the first half
dollar struck by the U.S. Mint. An old
light wipe saves you about $5,000.

1794 FLOWING HAIR
HALF DOLLAR

$5,88800

Pleasing Very Good to Fine

This coin is a nice pleasing example that
is a bit dark, probably from resting in an
old drawstring pouch. One of the keys
to the series, this one will go fast.

1822
CAPPED BUST DIME

$2,88800

Nice Fine
We offer this popular overdate Saint
Gaudens, the only one of the series at a
popular price. If you are going to own a
$20 Saint, why not make it the overdate?

1909/8
$20 ST GAUDENS GOLD

$1,98800

Premium Quality BU



$2½ Liberty ...........$329.00
$5 Liberty .............$399.00
$10 Liberty ...........$775.00
$20 Liberty........$1,475.00

$2½ Indian .............$299.00
$5 Indian...............$499.00
$10 Indian.............$799.00
$20 Saint............$1,495.00

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

This scarce Charlotte gold piece has a
mintage of just 16,622. An old light
cleaning and a light scratch above the
Eagle saves you over $2,000!

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$2,69500

1844 CHARLOTTE
$2½ GOLD PIECE

Only 11,515 were minted. This coin is
devoid of the planchet problems and
striking problems so often seen on
Charlotte gold pieces.

Choice Borderline Unc.

$1,88800

1853 CHARLOTTE
$1 GOLD PIECE

WOW! This is probably the world’s
worst 1849-D $1 gold piece. It has a
small hole at 12 o’clock, the coin has a
mottled surface from being mounted and
there is a solder on the reverse around
the mintmark. It may be really ugly but
for a coin with extremely fine details, it’s
cheap!

$68800

WORLD’S WORST
1849 DAHLONEGA $1 GOLD

only

This is one of just two affordable S-mint
Liberty Seated dollars. As such it is
always in demand.

Very Fine

$1,44400

1859-S
LIBERTY SEATED DOLLAR

We have the coin for you at a great price!

1894 MORGAN DOLLARS

AG/Good ................................ $588.00
Very Good .............................. $695.00
F/VF........................................ $844.00
Borderline Unc. .................. $1,444.00
PQBU .................................. $2,444.00

~ Great Selection of Grades ~

Add these popular dimes to your holdings!

1942/1 OVERDATE
MERCURY DIMES

Choose Your Grade P & D Mint

VG/Fine ............ $495.00
VF/XF............... $595.00
Bord. Unc. ........ $749.00
PQBU............. $1,295.00

P-MINT D-MINT
$495.00
$695.00
$829.00
1,495.00

Add a high-quality 1892-CCdollar to your
collection today at a favorable cost. Each
coin is an excellent example!

1892-CC
MORGAN DOLLARS

XF/AU .................................... $449.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $649.00
Premium Quality BU ............ $995.00

High-Quality Examples!

Here’s the only New Orleans Minted
TYPE 2 gold dollar. Only a mere
55,000 were struck. Add this beauty
to your collection before it’s gone!

1855-O TYPE 2
GOLD DOLLAR

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$1,89500

This rare (51,605 mintage) early $5
gold shows no wear or rub but it was
unfortunately cleaned long ago. That
cleaning saves you about $7,500!

1807 CAPPED TO LEFT
$5 GOLD PIECE
Uncirculated but...

$7,99900EACH



MORE GREAT SPECIALS • CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

Pick the grade that best fits your holdings.

1909-S
LINCOLN CENT
~ Great Selection ~

Good/Very Good...................... $88.00
Fine ......................................... $109.00
VF/XF..................................... $189.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $229.00
Premium Quality BU ............ $288.00

We offer a grade for everyone!

1921 MERCURY DIMES

About Good ............................. $34.95
Good to Very Good.................. $49.95
Fine to Very Fine ................... $149.50
XF/AU .................................... $429.50
Borderline Unc. ..................... $695.00
Premium Quality BU ............ $995.00

~ Scarce Date ~
We offer the popular 1909 V.D.B. Lin-
coln cent at the lowest price in over 10
years. They are great for trading at the
coin club or swap meet.

1909-VDB LINCOLN CENTS

$1988EACH

Premium Quality BU

only
10 Coins.................................. $195.00
50 Coins.................................. $929.00

These coins all have a bit too much wear
or light damage. They are great for the flea
market or coin club meetings.

REJECTO
THREE CENT NICKELS

$777EACH
10 Coins.................................... $75.00
20 Coins.................................. $148.00
50 Coins.................................. $359.00
100 Coins................................ $688.00

Own a nice high grade Indian cent at
a price that will fit any budget.

INDIAN CENTS ON SPECIAL
Extremely Fine to AU

$695EACH
10 Mixed................................... $67.00
50 Mixed................................. $288.00

Key-Date Coins on Special!

1895-S MORGAN DOLLARS

XF/AU ................................. $1,295.00
Borderline Unc. .................. $1,595.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $2,995.00

High-Quality Examples!

Choose your grade and put away this
popular coin at our special price!

We offer the 1892 Carson City $20 gold,
a coin that is much tougher to obtain
than the mintage would indicate. Our
coin has semi-prooflike fields which
adds to it’s eye appeal. Carson City gold
is probably the hottest area of the coin
market today. Where else but the Coin
Depot?

XF-AU

$4,88800

1892-CC
$20 GOLD LIBERTY

1875-CC Borderline Unc. .. $3,488.00
1876-CC XF-AU................. $3,488.00
1877-CC Borderline Unc. .. $5,688.00
1890-CC Borderline Unc. .. $3,888.00

OTHER CC $20 IN STOCK!

This key of the short $5 Indian head
gold series shows a mintage of just
34,200. It’s the only Indian gold piece
struck at the New Orleans mint and is
quite scarce on today’s market. The
coin we have has a very strong mint-
mark. An old light wipe will save you
about $5,000.

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$9,88800

1909-O
$5 INDIAN GOLD

An excellent way to add 3-6 different
Indian Head cents dated before1900.
Each is a pleasing lustrous coin!

19TH CENTURY
INDIAN HEAD CENTS
Premium Quality BU

$9900PER GROUP (3)
6 Different Dates ................... $195.00

Start a collection! Receive 1900-1908
Indian cents of our choice, boldly struck
and lustrous coins, all at a great price!

20TH CENTURY
INDIAN HEAD CENTS
Premium Quality BU

$2495EACH
3 Different ................................ $73.00
5 Different .............................. $117.00

About Uncirculated
This coin has details of about uncir-
culated coin with a strong mintmark
but a planchet flaw on the reverse
from the “E” in STATES to the”O” IN
GOD. This coin is NGC certified.
Save thousands.

$6,88800
5 DIFFERENT
PEACE DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU
$14400GROUP (5)
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ADivision of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by and best interpretation of current market standards. 3. 10 day
return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original holders to preserve identity. 4.All coins guaranteed genuine. 5. VISA, personal
checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available. Feel free to call or mail your want list. 7. Prices sub-
ject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices. 8.No sales tax on coins or currency in South Carolina. 9. Bullion items
are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market. 10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.

Subject to Market: Spot $16.70

2017 SILVER EAGLES &
CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES
Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

Our 2017 Silver Eagles are in-stock and
are ready to ship.

10 Coins.................................. $206.50
20 Coins.................................. $412.00
100 Coins............................. $2,055.00
200 Coins............................. $4,100.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) . $10,225.00

or Black Velvet Bags
Each............................................ $.99¢

$2070EACH

2017

2017
GOLD EAGLES
Basis: $1,254.00

1 Ounce............................. $1,359.00
1/2 Ounce............................. $753.50
1/4 Ounce............................. $371.00
1/10 Ounce........................... $158.00
Prices are subject to market changes.

All the 2017 gold Eagles are in stock
and ready to ship. Order yours today!

1932 D & S
WASHINGTON QUARTERS

Good or Better
$7700EACH

The Pair.................................. $148.005 Different .............................. $144.00
10 Mixed................................. $277.00

REJECTO HALF CENTS

$2988EACH
Get these early copper half cents at a great
bargain. These coins may have slight
damage or just a little too much wear.

Here’s an opportunity to own the key-
date Mercury dime at a great price!
These coins may look worn, but the
date and mintmark are still readable!

1916-D
MERCURY DIME

About Good

$49900EACHonly

Glossy Premium Quality BU
Many flying Eagle cents are weakly
struck. Not these! Get a top quality
coin for your set.

FLYING EAGLE CENTS

$29500EACH
CALLTO RESERVE

2 Different Dates ................... $577.00

We recently bought a bag of Columbian
Commemorative halves. These 1892
and 1893-dated coins average very fine
or so. We’ll pull them “as they came”.

COLUMBIAN HALVES
Fine to Extremely Fine or So

$1995EACH
10 Coins.................................. $195.00
20 Coins (Solid Roll) ............. $385.00

1995 DOUBLED-DIE
LINCOLN CENTS

Premium Quality BU

$5400
3 Coins.................................... $158.00

EACH

These 19th Century halves are much
scarcer than most people realize.
They are actually a good deal scarcer
than bust halves.

SEATED HALF DOLLARS

Extremely Fine to AU ........... $129.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $179.00
Premium Quality BU ............ $339.00

~ Choose Your Grade ~

• Bold Strikes •
• Excellent Quality •

• Super-Special Pricing •

1903-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

Very Fine................................ $169.00
XF/AU .................................... $399.00
Borderline Unc. ................. $1,250.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $2,700.00

~ High Quality Coins ~

These scarce date CC Trade dollars are
always a favorite!

CARSON CITY
TRADE DOLLARS

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

$69500EACH
2 Different ........................... $1,375.00


